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Here you can find the menu of Swan Needham Market in Wattisham United Kingdom. At the moment, there are
19 dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Annie Methold likes

about Swan Needham Market:
It was our first visit but certainly won't be our last. We were very impressed with the food and availability of non

alcoholic drinks. The wine was good quality too and not over priced. It's our new meeting place as we can all get
there easily by train. Dietary restrictions: I can't have alcohol due to an illness. I was pleased with the choices. I

also have to eat a very low fat diet, plenty of choice for that too. E... read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi
of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What Paul Johansing doesn't like about
Swan Needham Market:

A lot of money has been spent but looking shabby now with sticky menus and tables. Service started ok but staff
soon concentrated on getting tables ready for tomorrow and we were ignored and so weren’t ask for desert order

even though menus were presented. Their loss as no deserts or coffee ordered. Disappointing as a shame as
could be a nice product Food: 4 read more. Swan Needham Market from Wattisham United Kingdom is a

suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out with friends, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine
will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. In this restaurant there

is also an extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, for breakfast they serve a extensive
breakfast here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
PRAWN COCKTAIL

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

PIZZA

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHEESE
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